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Result

Belmil schoolbags meet the design require-

ments as well as they are outstanding in every 

respect – anatomically, biomechanically and 

orthopedically. Their forms reduce the bur-

den on shoulders and backbone; the child did 

not find the carried load heavy. They felt that 

the shoulder-straps and the back support were 

comfortable to wear. The effect of belt-strap 

proved to be beneficial as it hindered the bag 

from moving all the time whereupon the load 

distribution on the lumbar vertebra is optimal. 

The character that the back part of the school-

bag can be adjusted atseveral points has also 

been emphasised that helps the schoolbag to 

be fitted completely and perfectly to the per-

son. During testing, the Belmil schoolbag did 

not change the child’s posture in 11 cases, while 

in one case it improved the pupil’s loose build. 

The examination was carried out by Prof. Tamás 

Mészáros MD, university professor of the Ortho-

paedic Department of Szeged University.

testing

Belmil schoolbags were tested by doctors and 

physiotherapists with the assistance of 12 chil-

dren. The factors examined were:

- anatomical build-up, 

- friendly body-fitting and 

- ease of wearing.

PaRticiPants

Participants (8 girls and 4 boys) were pupils of 

primary school (aged 6-10), except for a 12-year-

old boy who is considered as over-aged. Their 

height ranged between 112 and 145 cm, where-

as their weight was between 21 and 37 kg. The 

weight load varied from 4 to 7 kg.

According to the replies the following rating can 

be concluded:

- excellent: in 9 cases;

- good: in 2 cases;

- satisfactory: 1 case (in the case of the 

12-year-old boy is over-aged)

Comfort

Recommended by sPecialists
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turn it over 

to change
 color!

detailed appliactions

endless vaRiation
of design

"glow in dark" designs

beautiful prints on 
sequins

play with reversible 
sequins

reflective design 
elements

sparkling glitter
elements

bright,  colorful
sublimation prints

3d motives
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user age

dimensions

Weight

material

3-5

H 33 L 23 W 13 cm

240 g

Polyester, waterproof

Kiddy

305-4



Belmil for teens08Kiddy

foR the youngest

"Kiddy" is designed to be the per-

fect companion for preschoolers in 

kindergarten, for outdoor activities 

or travel. Made of light yet strong 

materials with waterproof coating. 

Made with zippers, so it is super 

easy to open and close the bag 

fitting for small hands and 

fingers. It features a hanger 

long enough in size so parents 

can comfortably carry it. 

easy-to-use zippers
for kids' small hands

soft, back panel 

& adjustable 

shoulder straps

separate compartment for water bottle 
and lunch box

reflective 
elements

enough room for 
cuddly toys and 

clothes

safety

Reflective elements placed 

on the bag increase visibility

at night.

stoRage

The larger compartment pro-

vides ample space for cuddly 

toys, little blanket or clothes. 

Front compartment is ideal for 

storing pencil case or lunch box.  

eRgonomics

The back panel is designed 

with added foam for com-

fortable wear. The soft shoul-

der straps are padded and 

easily adjustable so they fit 

neatly on preschoolers' back. 
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Kiddy

305-4

FairyUnicorn Watermelon

PuppiesPanda

MonstersSpace Vikings

Cars
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6-8 

H 36 L 28 W 17 cm

Reflective Keychain

900 g

polyester, waterproof

2 years

 

easy access to
pencil case
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335-78
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I Love Cats I Love Horse

Miss Racoon

Folk Love

I Love Puppies
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335-72 335-74 336-91

Folk Love

Miss Racoon

I Love Puppies

I Love Horse

I Love Cats

335-78

16
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Wolf Eagle

mini-fit

405-33

Speed RacingFootball

World of Dinosaurs

Without GravityAirplane Technology



Accessories

Mini-Fit

Airplane

Eagle

Without Gravity

Technology

Wolf

World of 

Dinosaurs

Speed Racing

Football

18

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78
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Polyester
waterproof
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Moto Racer

Caribbean Pirates Sec 1

No. 1 Racing Mud Machine

DinosaursLumi Wolf

21



Caribbean Pirates

Sec 1

Mud Machine

No. 1 Racing

Moto Racing

Lumi Wolf

Dinosaurs

335-78

22
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A Funny Day

Anna Pet, Caty Anna Pet, Pony

Daisy in the Forest Ladybug

Singing Little BirdMagical

Anna Pet, Puppy
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Anna Pet, Caty

Anna Pet, Pony

Daisy in the Forest

Anna Pet, Puppy

Ladybug

A Funny Day

Singing Little Bird

Magical

335-78

24



BaseballFootball Club Soccer

Basketball ChampionshipHockey Galaxy
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ACCessories

Classy

Football Club

Galaxy

Soccer 

Basketball 

Championship

Baseball

Hockey

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78
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Flower Love Floral ExtravanganzaJeans Mix

Pretty Owl Purple Flying Butterfly

Prima Ballerina Little Princess
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ACCessories

Classy

Pretty Owl

Floral 

Extravaganza

Purple Flying

Butterfly

Little Princess

Prima Ballerina

Flower Love

Jeans Mix

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78

28
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ClAssy

403-13

FiarytalesButterfly Two Friends

Police Firetruck

Black Jaguar

Sky

Belmil for kids



ACCessories

30Classy

Butterfly

Sky

Fairytales

Black Jaguar

Firetruck

Two Friends

Police

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78



Print Glitter Embroidery Rubber
Badge

User age

Dimensions

Weight

Material

Guarantee

Extra

6-9

H 37 L 31 W 17 cm

1100 g

Polyester, waterproof

2 years

Reflective Keychain

customize to 
height! 

s-m-L-XL

31



32
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Customize-me

404-20

Riding HorsePretty Deer

Black Horse Flamingo

Little Princess Pussycat

Scrapbook



ACCessories

34Customize-Me

Black Horse

Scrapbook

Flamingo

Pussycat

Little Princess

Pretty Deer

Riding Horse

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78



Flash RacingChampion Helicopter

Play FootballSpider Machinery

35



ACCessories

Customize-Me

Champion

Play Football

Flash Racing

Machinery

Helicopter

Spider

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78

36
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Cool pACK

405-42

user age

dimensions

Weight

material

guarantee

6-9

H 35 L 28 W 23 cm

1000 g

polyester, 

waterproof

2 years

Belmil for teens
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neW magnetic 
locking system 

"Cool Pack" features the Ger-

man Fidlock locking system. 

Thanks to the strong magnets, 

it can be opened with a simple 

half turn and it closes automat-

ically. Perfect combination of 

functionality, safety and playful-

ness: Kids will definitely love it! 

load stabilization  

It features a chest strap and 

a hip belt ensuring that load 

is appropriately stabilized on 

children's back. It is espe-

cially important when riding 

bicycle or running. If the hip 

belt is not used, it can be 

easily removed at any time. 

sPacious inneR
 comPaRtments 

Smartly divided inner compart-

ments help children organize their 

school supplies. There are sepa-

rate compartments dedicated to 

textbooks and notebooks of all 

sizes. Two zipper pockets help 

store smaller items, such as tick-

ets and keys, easily and safely. A 

mobile holder is also added. It has 

additional room for storing pen-

cil case as well. The front pocket 

serves easy access to lunch box. 

Side pockets can accommodate 

water bottle (up to 0.7 L) and um-

brella. 

up to 0.7 L

easy to open

easy to
organize!

lunch box

removable

 hip belt
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Cool pACK

405-42

PeacockBee Mine

Football GameGecko Firefighters

FlowerRiding Horse Red Car

39



Bee Mine

Peacock

Football Game

Gecko

Firefighters

Riding Horse

Red Car

Flower

Cool Pack

335-78

40
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GlitterPrint Rubber
Badge

Embroidery

EXTRA STORAGE

neW magnetic locking 
system

This model features the new, 

GermanFidlock locking system. 

Thanks to the strong magnets, 

it can be opened with a simple 

half turn and it closes automat-

ically. Perfect combination of 

functionality, safety and playful-

ness: Kids will definitely love it!

easy-to-use 
magnetic 

buckle

6-8

H 36 L 31 W 19 cm

Reflective Keychain

900 g

waterproof fabric

2 years

user age

dimensions

extra

Weight

material

guarantee

mister & missy 

405-35 / 405-30   

up to 0.7 L

elegance foR giRls and boys

Each part reflects perfect harmony of shapes and colors 
giving the bag an elegant look for both girls and boys. 
With “Missy” and “Mister” make every day a special day!
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safety

With Belmil school bag safety 

is guaranteed even if it gets too 

dark: carefully placed reflective 

tapes on all sides, a strong and 

an easy-to-use metal lock with 

reflective feature ensure high 

visibility at night.

eRgonomics

Ergonomic shape and breath-

able back padding make sure that 

the pressure on children’s back 

is minimized. Shoulder straps are 

also well cushioned and adjustable, 

so comfortable everyday wear is 

ensured.What's more, detachable 

chest straps can be purchased to 

enhance stability of the bag. Rec-

ommended by Prof. Dr. Mészáros 

Tamás from Szeged University, 

Hungary.

duRability

Reinforcements on all sides and 

a strong bottom part enhance 

stability and durability. The bot-

tom part has some additional 

functions as well:it ensures the 

bag stays in the same position 

and prevents it from getting 

dirty.

900 g

waterproof fabric

2 years

Mister & Missy



Free Racing2Soccer Jungle

43

mister & missy 

405-35 / 405-30   



Free Racing2

Jungle

Soccer

Mister & Missy 44
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Rubber Badge

Polyester, waterproof
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Crazy RacingFootball Club RedIt's time for a Game

Dino DiscoveryGrey Wolf Sea Life

sporty

404-5

47



Sporty

Grey Wolf

Dino Discovery

Sea Life

It's time

for a Game

Football Club Red

Crazy Racing

335-78

48
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ColorfulRose

Jeans Love Under the SeaCute Cat

Forever in LoveBallons Bird

sporty

404-5

49



ACCessories

335-72 335-74
336-91

Colorful

Sporty

Rose

Under the Sea

Jeans Love

Cute Cat

Bird

Forever in Love

Ballons

335-78

50



not only foR school 

“Leisure” weighs only 700 g and made of 

high quality, strong and waterproof ma-

terials. This model can be a good choice 

for school, travel and outdoor activities as 

well. 

extRa featuRes 

The handle on top has rubber cover due 

to which kids can easily and comfortably 

carry the bag in hands too.

Polyester, waterproof

51



52
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Riding Horse Pussycat Rose

BirdForever in Love Ballons

leiusre

403-25



ACCessories
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335-72 335-74 336-91

Leisure

Forever in Love

Bird

Ballons

Riding Horse

Pussycat

Rose

335-78
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leisure

403-25

No. 1 RacingRed Stripes Football Club Sky

Under the SeaJeans Love



56Leisure

ACCessories

Red Stripes

Football Club

Under the Sea

No. 1 Racing

Sky

Jeans Love

335-72 335-74 336-91335-78
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Polyester, waterproof
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foR school & tRavel

“Speedy” weighs only 700 g and 

made of high quality, strong 

and waterproof materials. This 

model can be a good choice 

for school, travel and outdoor 

activities as well.

duRability

Reinforcements from all sides 

and the plastic buttons on the 

bottom part also enhance the 

stability and durability. 

speedy

338-35

up to 0.7 L

timetable holder & 
ample space for storage

user age

dimensions

Weight

material

guarantee

6-10

H 41 L 26 W 18 cm

700 g

polyester, waterproof

1 year

ApplicationPrint

Rubber
Badge

Embroidery

63



inneR comPaRtments

It features smartly divided com-

partments that help children 

organize their school supplies. 

All size of notebooks and books 

fit perfectly. Water bottle can be 

easily packed in side pockets.

eRgonomics

Ergonomic shape and breath-

able back padding make sure 

that the pressure on children’s 

back is minimized. Adjustable, 

cushioned shoulder straps fur-

ther enhance everyday comfort. 

safety

With Belmil school bag safety 

is guaranteed even if it gets too 

dark: carefully placed reflective 

elements on all sides ensure 

high visibility at night.

Speedy 64
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speedy

338-35

SkyNo. 1 Racing

Football

Black JaguarAlaska



66Speedy

ACCessories

335-72 335-74 336-91

No. 1 Racing

Sky

Football

Alaska

Black Jaguar
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speedy

338-35

Flower PatternButterfly

Flying to the Stars

Two FriendsLove



68Speedy

ACCessories

335-72 335-74 336-91

Butterfly

Flower Pattern

Flying to the Stars

Love

Two Friends
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Polyester, waterproof

Print

Reflective 

elements

Screen Prints

69



70
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AlohaPurple Game Colorful Flowers

the spACious

338-49

ChampionshipGame Player 08
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ACCessories

335-76 336-91

The Spacious

Purple Game

Aloha

Colorful Flowers

Game

Championship

Player 08
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eRgonomics - comfy

Ergonomic shape and breathable back 

padding make sure that the pressure 

on children’s back is minimized. The 

S-shaped, adjustable shoulder straps 

are designed with Memory foam 

which ensures minimized burden on 

shoulders while giving a natural and 

comfortable feeling. The back panel 

is designed with an adjustable height 

mechanism with four settings: S-M-L-

XL, allowing the bag to grow along with 

its wearer! A chest belt and an easily 

removable hip belt are added for load 

stabilization. Recommended by Doc-

tors and Specialists!

water bottle
up to 0.7 l

Ample room 
for organizing

customize

to height!

user age

dimensions

Weight

material

guarantee

7-11

H 43 L 26 W 23 cm

1100 g

Polyester, 

waterproof 

2 years

Comfy pACK

405-11

integrated 

raincover

easy access 
to lunch box

removable 
hip belt
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neW magnetic 
locking system

This model features the new 

Fidlock locking system. Thanks to 

the strong magnets, the fastener 

can be opened by sliding it later-

ally, and it closes automatically. 

Perfect combination of function-

ality, safety andplayfulness: Kids 

will definitely love it!

safety

With Belmil school bag safety 

is guaranteed even if it gets too 

dark: carefully placed reflective 

elements on all sides ensure 

high visibility at night. The rain 

cover is made of fluorescent 

fabric, enhancing visibility in 

rainy weather. 

smaRtly divided
comPaRtments

The spacious inner compartments 

offer easy organization of books, 

notebooks and school utensils. It 

features a zipper pocket for stor-

ing smaller items, such as keys, 

notebooks, or calculator. The top 

lid inside accommodates a small 

name card holder. The content 

can be fixed with drawstring. One 

side pocket is designed for keep-

ing drinks cold or warm thanks to 

the thermo lining. The other one 

is ideal for storing umbrella or 

pencil pouch. An extra key holder 

is added below the top lid. 

1100 g

Polyester, 

waterproof 

2 years

Comfy Pack

magnetic Patches - Reflect youR mood!

Comfy Pack comes with a pack of three piece of magnetic 

patches, which firmly stick to the front pocket. 

Change the patches to reflect your current mood!

3 x
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Comfy pACK

405-11

Purple Color

Pink and Purple HarmonyPink Harmony Pop Art

Simply in Purple Lining Girl
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ACCessories

335-76 336-91

Pink Harmony

Pink and Purple

Harmony

Pop Art

Purple Color

Simply in Purple

Lining Girl
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Comfy pACK

405-11

Simply BlueSimple Grey and Black

Lining BlueBlue mix Sport

Green Cubic
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ACCessories

335-76 336-91

Blue mix

Lining Blue

Sport

Green Cubic

Simple Grey

and Black

Simply Blue



Polyester, waterproof

79



reinforced bottom 
with silicon wheels

smaRtly divided 
comPaRtments

Large and padded com-

partments for laptop and 

all size of notebooks and 

books. Side pockets can be 

used for water bottle and 

umbrella. Inner zipper and 

mesh pockets allow easy 

organization of everyday 

items, such as keys, bus 

tickets, pens, passport, 

calculator and notebooks.

80
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SkyForever in LoveBallons

Easy Go

eAsy Go

338-45

RoseFlamingo Jeans Love

Red Stripes Football ClubLumi Tigers2 Football Club

Riding a horse





address

Svetozara Miletica 36.

24430 Ada, Serbia

Europe

Phone

+381 24 851 109

email

belmil.info@gmail.com

Website

www.belmil.rs

find us on Facebook

Contact

Belmil Team



comfort
high quality 
best prices
from europe.




